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LH3 EXAGGERATOR

Warning - This Publication may
contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH
HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2079 65 Henry St Ravenswood Hare: Boong

Run Report:
Plastic has invited the Hashers to Hiawatha farm the headquarters of the Ducati motorcycle restores club over looking the
banks of the North Esk river. Boong has set the run under the
heat of the summer sun. Two weeks ago we were running in
frigid temperatures 12 o c, today it has topped out at 28 o c
summer is finally here. Boong gives last minute instructions
and send the pack down the farm trail heading down hill towards the river. The trail continues down hill for about 400 metres then turns north through the cow paddocks to a false trail
near the railway line overpass. A quick retreat and the front
runners find the trail heading up hill behind the old barn. The
trail follows the fence line through the paddocks in an easterly
direction for about 500 metres before veering south then west
bringing the pack to the first check at the bottom of the hill
about 300 metres from the banks of the North Esk river. Rainbow checks down the trail leading towards the river and finds
the trail which soon leads to a false trail as the track ends at the
muddy banks of the river. Rickshaw is heard calling ON ON in
the opposite direction he has found the real trail following the
water pipe line heading south towards Hobblers Bridge Rd. The
trail follows the pipe line for 400 meters then heads up hill
again through the paddocks, does a loop behind the coca cola
factory and comes to a check on Ravenswood Rd. Gumboots
and Mr Sheen check up hill and find the trail outside Jerry Parsons house. The trail crosses to the safer side of Ravenswood
Rd avoiding the war zone of the Ravenswood drug barons. The
trail continues north to the intersection of Lambert St turns left
into Henry St then right into Vermont Rd. The trail continues
for another 400 meters along Vermont Rd to the ON Home sign
next to the All Saints Church. A one kilometre treck back down
Vermont Rd and Henry St has the pack back at Hiawatha farm
for a well deserved ale.

ON ON:
The land owner Plastic arrived home just as Boong was sending the pack off down the farm track and has spied a Chinese
scooter parked in the drive way. What the hell is that doing
here don't you fellas know this is a Ducati only zone this will
be worthy of a skull. Plastic has been toiling in the heat of
the ACL factory all day and is craving for a beer, get the keg
underway Boong. The cold beer is pouring well by the time
the front runners Gumboots, Two Bob and Mr Sheen return
to the farm. There is no need for a fire pot tonight as it is still
a balmy 25 0C when the rest of the pack arrives home. The
motorcycle enthusiasts are soon ogling over plastics collection of restored Ducati bikes in the shed. Goblet is taking it
easy, relaxing and downing a couple of ales as he thinks he has
nothing to do tonight as Scary and Spyder are both here. Inlet
has found his running diary and is chasing up runs to cover the
festive season while the rest of the Hashers are telling tall stories about the LH4 1000th run from the weekend. The G.M is
getting hungry and says there will be a short committee
meeting after his run on Christmas eve, then adds start the
barby and get the skulls underway. Pash fills up the skolling
mugs look for Spyder only to be told he has left early. Pash
chases up the J.M Goblet to step in as the Lip and the skulls are
underway.

Skulls:
A certain Hasher attended the LH4 1000th run at Myrtle Park over
the weekend and was hell bent on getting his moneys worth of
Boags beer. Grail after grail was quaffed down and he certainly did
have a smile on his face when he staggered off to bed as the second
keg ran dry. It certainly was a different story the next morning as he
awoke to the smell of freshly cooked bacon and eggs wafting into his
tent. He quickly pulled his boots on and headed straight to the bank
of the St Patricks River, fell to his knees and started throwing up into
the river. He was last seen laying in long grass moaning and groaning
cursing those who made him drink so much. Up you get Left Right
the first skull of the night belongs to you.
While we are on the subject of the LH4 1000th run one of the run
organises has grown large thumbs. While reading out the run instructions his large thumbs were covering up a “0”. He read out
what to do at checks then said there are only two hills. The instructions actually said 20 hills. This particular Hasher has also set tonight’s run Up you get Boong.
The LH4 1000th must have been a great weekend as the next skull is
also related to that event. While backing his caravan down his drive
way on Sunday night the back of the van got caught on the garden
tap. The Hasher was not aware that it was caught and kept reversing down the drive way ripping three metres of water pipe off the
wall and spraying water through the drivers side window drenching
the Hasher. The garage was full of water before the local plumber
arrived. It could be said that this Hasher has been taking caravanning lessons from Loggie. Up you get Inlet.
Hiawatha farm is the headquarters of the Ducati restores club, a certain Hasher has turned up on a cheap Chinese 50 cc scooter, up you
get Rainbow

Raffle:
Meat tray: Slomo
Bottle of Pash’s finest shiraz: Gumboots
27 piece barby set: Goblet
6 pack Boags: Fingers

Committee:
The Committee that brings you more.
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder, Scribe:
Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
10th December Hare Bendover Fryett St Waverley
17th December Hare Scary 53 Newlands St Trevallyn
24th December Hare Tagg 24 Redwood Cres Youngtown.
7 th January Hare Abba 44 B Basin Rd West Launceston.
15th-16th Feb 2014 Golconda 2 Hare Hash Pash camping in paradise weekend.
More Hares required see Inlet before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
Thursday 12th December Hare Sly 4 Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights.
Thursday 19th December Hare One Hump, City park train play ground (Christmas run) Santa theme.
LH4 will return after the Christmas break on the 9th January at Abbas 44 B Basin Rd West Launceston.

LH3 Website
Joke of the Week
One Hump has been to the big island over the weekend and has submitted some airline jokes
One Hump is flying from Launceston to Melbourne. During the meal service, he accidentally knocked the spoon off to the aisle
with his elbow. The flight attendant immediately took a spoon from his pocket and placed it on his tray table. One Hump was
very impressed by the promptness of the service and asked, "Do all flight attendants carry a spoon in their pockets?"
The flight attendant answered, "We had an efficiency expert in to evaluate our operation. He determined that 25% of the customers knock the spoon off their tray tables. By carrying a spare spoon, we all save trips to the galley and can be much more
efficient."
Later, as the flight attendant is picking his dirty tray up, One Hump asked, "Excuse me for asking but why do you have a string
hanging from your fly?"
The flight attendant replied, "The efficiency expert determined that we were spending too much time washing our hands after
we went to the bathroom. To counteract this, we tie strings to our penises."
One Hump looked confused. "How does that help?" he asked.
One Hump was sitting in the bar at Tullamarine airport waiting for Avril and noticed a really beautiful woman sitting next to him. He thought to
himself, "Wow, she's so gorgeous - she must be an air hostess. I wonder which airline she works for. "
"I still call Australia home," he says to her.
She pulled away from him and gave an ice-cold glare." Obviously not with QANTAS, " he thought.
Hoping to pick her up, he leaned towards her and uttered the Delta Airline slogan, "Love to fly and it shows.."
She gave him a blank, confused stare and he immediately thought to himself, "Well, she obviously doesn't work for Delta."
A moment later, another slogan popped into his head, so he leaned towards her again and said, "Something special in the air."
She gave him the same confused look, and he mentally kicked himself, while scratching Singapore Airlines off the list.
He thought, "Perhaps she works for Thai Airways..." and said, "Smooth as silk."
This time, the woman turned on him and said, "What the f*ck do you want ?"
One Hump smiled, slumped back in his chair, and said, "Ahhhhh, Jetstar !!"
Doesn't modern Australian customer service just bring tears to your eyes ???

